Kanden
Engineering
selects Vaisala
for Insulating Oil
Measurements

The Oil Division of
Kanden Engineering
chose Vaisala’s
HUMICAP® Moisture
and Temperature
Transmitter Series
for Oil MMT330 for
performance, ease-ofuse and low costs.
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Moisture content measured with the MMT338 as a function of temperature and the
difference to results obtained with a (precision) Karl Fischer moisture sensor
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Kanden Engineering, a subsidiary of
Kansai Electric Power Company, is
active in a wide range of business
operations, with a focus on the construction and maintenance of power
supply facilities. The Oil Division of
Kanden Engineering manufactures
and sells electrical insulating oil for a
variety of electric power equipment,
from high-voltage wires to distribution equipment. The main insulating oil customers are transformer
manufacturers and electric utility
companies both inside and outside of
Japan. The company began manufacturing electrical insulating oil more
than 70 years ago. The Fukuzaki plant
in Osaka continues to be the main
production location. The Fukuzaki
plant is the largest insulating oil manufacturer in Japan, which handles oil
processing from refining and storage,
to filling/shipping insulation.

Convenient Precision
Moisture in Oil Measurement
Until recently, Kanden Engineering has been using the Karl Fischer
method, a well-known precision
measurement technique, to measure
moisture content of insulating oil.
The method is based on the chemical
reaction between iodine and water. It
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Figure 1: Moisture content measured with the MMT338 as a function of temperature and the
difference to results obtained with a (precision) Karl Fischer moisture sensor.
(Source: Vaisala moisture sensor evaluation results by Kanden Engineering Corporation)
Correlation between measurements taken with the (precision) Karl Fischer moisture
sensor and the MMT338

Importance of Insulating
Oil in the Electric
Utility Industry
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Insulating oil is primarily used in
high-voltage equipment such as
transformers. Since high-voltage
equipment is essential for stable
power supply, preventing failure is
crucial. Moisture in insulating oil
lowers the breakdown voltage of the
oil and promotes the degradation of
insulation, which results in corrosion
and hydrolysis in structural components (copper, other metals, paper,
and resins) inside the transformer.
For this reason, the performance
requirements for insulating oil are
extremely stringent. In other words,
controlling the moisture content in
insulating oil is a must.
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Figure 2: Correlation between measurements taken with a (precision) Karl Fischer moisture
sensor and the MMT338
(Source: Vaisala moisture sensor evaluation results by Kanden Engineering Corporation)

allows the detection of even a minute
amount of water. However, the user
needs to possess background knowledge in order to obtain accurate
measurement results. In addition,
the insulating oil sample must be
removed after measurement; furthermore the silica gel and the measurement solution must be frequently

replaced. In addition, the strong odor
of the solution always poses a great
challenge for the staff. Measuring
moisture content in insulating oil is
labor-intensive and requires a high
level of knowledge. Therefore the
personnel working with oil moisture
management began to have an
increasing need for an easy-to-use
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Seiichi Nishikawa, Engineering
and Development Group Leader at
Kanden Engineering

Comment by Customer
Representative
“Early on, when we had no preshipping test equipment within
our department, we had to ask
another department to perform
testing for us. Consequently, it
took about an hour before we
could get the test results back.
Moisture measurement costs
were as high as several million
yen a year. Installing our
own measurement equipment
provided us with great benefits
in the form of significant cost
reduction and the ability to
obtain the final check data
before shipment in 20 minutes
or less. Furthermore, because
the MMT338 is capable of
taking measurements that are
much higher in precision than
previous models we used, and
because maintenance and
measurement itself are so much
simpler, I think its benefits are
even greater.”
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moisture sensor that would provide
as high a precision measurement
results as the Karl Fischer method.
Looking forward, Kanden
Engineering is researching esterbased insulating oils to replace the
currently used mineral-based oils.
Natural esters (vegetable oils) offer
many benefits: They are environmentally friendly and highly functional.
They have a high flash point and the
ability to extend equipment service
life. On the other hand, ester-based
insulating oils are more prone to
contain moisture. They have a
hydrophilic molecular structure and
their saturated water content level
is dozens of times greater than that
of the mineral-based insulating oils.
Therefore, ester-based insulating oils
require even more stringent moisture
management than conventional
mineral oils. A high-precision, fast,
and simple moisture monitoring
system will most likely become
increasingly important in the future.

Testing and Selection
Processes of the Moisture
in Oil Sensors
After 10 years of using conventional moisture sensors, Kanden
Engineering decided to purchase
new moisture sensors. Knowing
that conventional moisture sensors
were not capable of high-precision
measurement, several new sensors
were selected for testing. Eventually
four models from four companies
remained as final candidates.
Kanden Engineering used four
of its own insulating oil types to
verify and test the moisture sensors.
The results were analyzed by oil
type, temperature, and moisture
concentration. The results were then
compared with and verified against
measurement values obtained from
both using the moisture sensors the
company had previously been using
and a Karl Fischer moisture sensor.
In verification tests by temperature, the differences between
the measurement results remained
roughly the same regardless of tem-

perature for the Vaisala HUMICAP®
MMT338 Moisture and Temperature
Transmitters for Oil and the Karl
Fischer moisture sensor. The results
proved the MMT338’s ability to
measure moisture content accurately
without being affected by temperature (Figure 1).
Furthermore, the differences
between the moisture measurement
results obtained with the MMT338
and with the Karl Fischer moisture
sensor were extremely small at all
concentration levels, indicating an
extremely strong correlation between
the two sets of measurements
(Figure 2).

Choosing Vaisala for
Performance, Ease of
Use, and Low Costs
The tests proved MMT338 was able
to measure moisture content accurately without being affected by temperature, oil type or concentration
level and that there were extremely
small differences between the results
of the MMT338 and the Karl Fischer
moisture sensor.
In addition to this, various
factors, including the extremely
easy handling, fast measurement,
and the ability to display moisture
values, helped Kanden Engineering
to select the MMT338 in only two to
three weeks after sending the initial
inquiry to Vaisala. This can be considered exceptional among Japanese
corporations as a product adoption
decision generally takes a long time.
The staff members who manage
measurement systems have also
given the MMT338 a high rating
thanks to its astonishingly simple
usage and maintenance. Kanden engineering was able to plan to extend
the calibration frequency to once
a year, which makes maintenance
easy.1
The MMT338 automatically
measures the insulating oil flowing
through piping and displays the ppm
value for water activity measurement
(aw). By simply positioning a probe
inside the system piping, the mois-

ture concentration (ppm) and water
activity measurement is easily, accurately, and continuously obtained.
Users can check the measurement
values immediately on the spot,
which enables the easy implementation of advanced continuous status
monitoring.
Although the most important
criterion for model selection was not
cost but performance, the MMT338
was the least expensive of the four
final candidate models as well as the
previous sensor. The fact that the
MMT338 was able to reduce cost by
50% or more compared to the previous sensor helped to significantly
speed up the selection process.
The insulating oil mode and
the superior performance-cost
-ratio of the MMT338, coupled with

the extremely fast and thorough
responses to inquiries at Vaisala,
became the decisive factors.
“By purchasing spare units and
scheduling maintenance with calibration periods in mind, we can almost
certainly achieve non-stop operation of our equipment,” says Seiichi
Nishikawa, Engineering and Development Group Leader at Kanden Engineering. “The reasonable price also
helped us to buy multiple units.”

Towards Line Installation
Kanden Engineering is currently
using the MMT338 in its pre-shipping
testing and is also considering the
possibility of introducing units into
the quality inspection in refining.
Although the moisture value is low

immediately after insulation refining,
there is a possibility that a minute
amount of moisture enters the oil
during transfer from a product
storage tank into drums or a tanker
truck. Since the moisture value
measured prior to shipping is the
final product quality check, accurate
measurement is essential. Testing
the insulating oil prior to shipping
complies with Japanese Industrial
Standards (JIS) and benefits the customers of Kanden Engineering.
1

The recommended calibration interval of the MMT330 in transformer oil
measurement is 3 years

Challenges

Solution

Benefits

• Kanden Engineering was
looking for precise moisture
in oil sensor that could
reduce the staff’s load in
measurement and maintenance phases, as well as
the need for specialized
analytical knowledge.
• They needed to conduct
moisture measurement just
prior to shipment.
• Meeting the JIS control
standard was essential as
accurate measurements
assure the quality of the
company’s products to its
customers.

• The MMT338 measures
the moisture level of the
insulating oil online and
displays both ppm and water
activity (saturation level).
• The measurements are highly
accurate and stable as the
technology works regardless
of different oil types and
temperature.
• MMT338 has an insulating oil
mode, which makes measurements extremely simple.
• Ball valve enables insertion of
the probe into the equipment
while the system is running.

• The time required for
measurement preparations
and maintenance was drastically reduced.
• Unlike conventional precision
measurement equipment,
the MMT338 directly displays
measurement values on its
display. This makes it easier
to interpret the results.
• Highly reliable and stable
moisture measurements
performed just before
product shipment ensures
a higher level of quality
assurance for customers.
• Kanden Engineering achieved
cost savings of several million
yen (several 10,000 US
dollars) a year in comparison
to asking other departments
to make moisture measurements.
• Cost-savings of more than
50% were realized compared
to conventional moisture
sensors.
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